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“As human beings, our
job in life is to help
people realize how
rare and valuable each
one of us really is,
that each of us has
something that no one
else has or ever will
have, something inside
that is unique to all
time. It’s our job to
encourage each other
to discover that
uniqueness and to
provide ways of
developing its
expression.”
-Fred Rogers-
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“Employers have
recognized for some
time that it’s smart
business to have a
diverse workforce –
one in which many
views are represented
and everyone’s
talents are valued.
Well, disability is
part of diversity.”
–Thomas Perez-
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“We know that
equality of individual
ability has never
existed and never will,
but we do insist that
equality of opportunity
still must be sought.”
— Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Sign up

The Arc of Washington State | https://arcwa.org/action-center/
Sign up for legislative action alerts related to developmental disability.
Receive the information you need to voice your opinions on bills during
the legislative session. Alerts provide you with messages for your
legislators that you can use as-is, or edit using your own words. Enter
your name and address and click! Your message will automatically be
sent to all of your legislators. Toll free Legislative Hotline:
1-800-562-6000. Email or call! Action takes less than 5 minutes!

We are here to help
you have a voice!
You are the expert in
telling your story and how it
relates to decisions being
made by lawmakers.
Although impacting
government may feel
overwhelming, we are here
to help you have a voice.
It only takes a few steps:
Be informed
 Sign up for Action Alerts
Get Connected
 Join The Arc

Legislative Alerts & Updates

Find Your

Legislative District and Elected Officials
Washington Legislature | http://app.leg.wa.gov/DistrictFinder/
Find your legislative district and elected officials.

Hot Tips

Legislative Advocates on Developmental Disabilities
The Arc of Washington State| https://tinyurl.com/3d293ce3
Some of the topics included:
 Tips for meeting with elected officials.
 How to create a short, clear message.
 The bill process—how a bill becomes a law.

 Join a parent coalition
 Join a self-advocacy
group
Take Action
 Visit The Arc of
Washington State’s
Online Action Center
 Send emails
 Make phone calls
 Attend town hall
meetings
 Participate in Advocacy
Days
 Meet with your
legislators virtually
For tips on Legislative
Advocacy visit Hot Tips
https://arcwa.org/content/
uploads/sites/35/2019/11/
Hot-Tips-2020.pdf
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Note that all events are currently conducted remotely.

I.CAN Women’s Self-Advocacy Group
2nd Tuesday of each month
| 10:30am—12pm
We are a group of self-advocates open to all women ages 18 and up. A casual
environment that combines learning with fun experiences. We share resources and
skills and hold the belief that everyone has something to contribute to our group.
Please contact Kylie Walsh at Kylie@arcsno.org or 425-258-2459 x121
or Corinna Fale at Corinna@arcsno.org or 425-258-2459 x103.

Self-Advocates in Leadership (SAIL)
2nd Tuesday of each month
| 1pm—4pm
Group of self-advocates focused on legislative change. Open to all. SAIL is a statewide
coalition of people with developmental disabilities that strives to shape public policies
that affect people with developmental disabilities. Please contact Jennifer Martin at
Jennifer@arcsno.org or 425-258-2459.

People First of Snohomish County

The Arc of
Snohomish County

4th Tuesday of each month
| 11am—12:30pm
A self-advocacy organization by and for people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities. We are focused on educating ourselves and others, advocating for our
rights, and having fun! We believe we are PEOPLE FIRST and our disabilities are
secondary. Please contact Kylie Walsh at Kylie@arcsno.org or 425-258-2459 x121.

127 E. Intercity Ave. Suite C
Everett, WA 98208
425-258-2459
www.arcsno.org
info@arcsno.org

Jamie Coonts
Executive Director
Jamie@arcsno.org

Find support for siblings!
The Arc of Snohomish County offers regular Sibshop programs and meet
-ups for the siblings of youth with disabilities. Sibshops provide an opportunity for both kids and teens to connect with others in their peer
group who also have siblings with disabilities. For more information
about the SIB CONNECTIONS (ages 8-12) and TEEN SIB CONNECT (ages
13-18) programs, contact Whitney Stohr at whitney@arcsno.org.

On January 11, 2022, Senator Bob Casey (D-PA) and Representative Debbie Dingell
(D-MI) reintroduced the SECuRE Act to combat sexual violence against people with
disabilities on college campuses. The Arc of the United States supports this bill.
On January 13, 2022, Representative Jimmy Panetta (D-CA) introduced
the Marriage Equality for Disabled Adults Act, which would eliminate requirements
that disabled adult children (DAC) remain unmarried in order to receive Social Security benefits and Medicare and Medicaid. The Arc of the United States endorsed this legislation.
The Build Back Better Act is still awaiting a vote in the US Senate. This bill would
improve the quality of life for millions of people with disabilities, their families,
and the direct support personal workforce. The Arc of the United States supports
this bill.
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